Bring Your Event to Life!
The O’Neill Brothers Available to Play Live at Your Special Night

The O’Neill Brothers are excited to announce that they are now available to perform at corporate events, galas, select weddings and special events throughout this year. After touring during the holidays for several years and playing for hundreds of weddings, they would like to bring their beautiful music to life for your special event.

Kourtnie from Chicago, IL had this to say after her stunningly beautiful Hammersky Vineyards wedding in May: “Tim’s music on our wedding day was absolutely beautiful. What’s more, Tim was so incredibly personal. It was so special to have him there and play such a special part in our day. Memorable doesn’t even begin to describe it!”

Since their start in 1994, The O’Neill Brothers have recorded 40+ albums, sold more than 10 million copies of their relaxing piano music and provided music for NBC, CBS, ESPN and HBO. Their collection of music ranges from holiday favorites, wedding music, Irish songs, classic love songs, movie themes, inspirational songs and more. Tim and Ryan have performed for governors, US Presidents and have toured with pop superstar Deborah Gibson, as well as Katie McMahon of Riverdance.

Publications such as Southern Bride, the Minneapolis Star Tribune and the Los Angeles Times agree, describing their music as “reflective, soulful, and stimulating”. They rave about the O’Neill Brothers’ ”enthusiasm and charming character”.

For more information about having either one or both of The O’Neill Brothers perform at your special event, email meg@pianobrothers.com, call 1-888-966-3455 or visit: www.pianobrothers.com